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Open-ended employment contract as one of the China Labor Contract Law 
provides that the three form of contract, in the protection of labor rights, the 
establishment of stable labor relations play an important role. "Labor Contract 
Law", is also one of the highlights of open-ended employment contract 
provisions. Four years of implementation of the "Labor Contract Law", 
misunderstandings and disputes on open-ended employment contract is 
continued, the employer to avoid non-fixed term labor contract means endless. 
In this context, I will analysis open-ended employment contract.  
In this paper, I will use system analysis, comparative analysis, inductive 
analysis and other methods to solve the problems encountered in the 
implementation of open-ended employment contract. Through the 
comprehensive exposition of open-ended employment contract,and the analysis 
of domestic and foreign open-ended employment contract,a complete set of 
open-ended employment contract measures will be proposed. The purpose of 
this study is to solve the open-ended employment contract misunderstandings 
and problems encountered in its implementation by analyzing non-fixed term 
labor contracts, and further to improve it, and to balance the interests of 
employees and employers. Finally,the stable labor relations ,harmonious and 
stable society will be established.  
The full text is divided into four major parts. The first part will definite 
open-ended employment contract. Including discriminate open-ended 
employment contract’s definition, and analyze its characteristics and necessity. 
The second part will analysis the conclusion,the change and the termination of 
open-ended employment contract.The third part describes the open-ended 
employment contracts of foreign countries. The fourth part is to provide better 














before,and further to improve China's open-ended employment contract system. 
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劳动关系才可终止。可见无固定期限劳动合同具有稳定性。   
三、在一定条件下强制订立 























休年龄不满 10 年的；连续订立 2 次固定期限劳动合同，且劳动者没有本法
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